Stationary information signs
Bustec equivalently produces passenger visual and audio information systems for public transport vehicles. Bustec
stationary signs are based on LED technology. Determined for installation at passenger terminals, big junction points
and individual public transport stops. Flexible technology enables setting of parameters on each individual stationary
sign with regards to passenger flow frequency, diversity of roads and their intersections.

Application photo of small Bustec LED stationary signs
Small stationary Stop signs
Text
features
: static,
running,
blinking
- High
luminosity
LED:
(>5000
cd/m2);
- Wide selection of LED colors;
- Viewing angle 120°
- GSM/GPRS modem to receive info
from the buses (or central depot);
- Modular composition;
- Selection of number of text rows;
- Single sided/double sided screen;
- Automatic brightness adjusting;
- Weatherproof enclosure (IP65);
- Power supply 230 V/50 Hz;
- Text configuration: stationary,
running, blinking;
- Any language alphabet (special chars)
supported.

Application photo of Bustec big station sign

Big Stationary Stop signs
- High luminosity LED: (>5000 cd/m2);
- Wide selection of LED colors;
- Info matrix 96x1926
- GSM/GPRS modem to receive info
from the buses (or central depot);
- Weatherproof enclosure (IP65);
- Up to 10 text rows;
- Graphic images supported;
- Automatic brightness adjusting;
- Viewing angle 120°;
- Single sided/double sided screen;
- Can be installed on a wall, roof or with special mounting
brackets;
- Power supply 230 V/50 Hz;
- Any language alphabet (special chars) supported.

Additional Information
Display of: line/route number, time of
arrival/departure, number of platform,
delay, actual time, date and full graphic
picture image. Possibility of data update
directly at the vehicle via controller – USB
flash disk or WLAN.

All Bustec LED information signs are homologated by Sightless people association.
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